
So easy-so quick- 
so cool

A little pressure of the fingers, a match 
—and your fire is there—another pressure 
of the fingers and it is gone.

Instantly ready when wanted—instant
ly gone when you are through with it. 
That is half the comfort of a McClary 
Gas Range.

The other half is that you have only just the 
amount of heat you need and no more—in just one 
spot—where you require it—not all over your kitchen.

Then there is no stooping—work at a convenient

iplendidly Illustrated booklet fully describing all McClary 
kingand heating appliances will be sent free on application.

height.
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gascoo

McClatys
Gas Ranges

LONDON ~ TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN CALGARY HAMILTON EDMONTON SASKATOON
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For Sale by McClary’s, 221-223 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
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WBL
RUBBER HEELS !

“Ah ! There you touch upon what has 
so far been one of the housewife’s great
est difficulties. The ration of these foods 
is small, no doubt, especially for the bulk 
of the families where there are children, 
who usually consume large quantities of 
bread and butter. Still, a wise mother 
can, even in such case, meet the diffi
culty—at least to a considerable extent 
—by providing a variety of food or 
dishes as substitutes. In my own case 
we have on occasion run short and been 
put to inconvenience, but 
never improved.by grumbling.

“Every member of a household has an 
equal claim on the family larder, and the 
institution of what practically amounts 
to a national larder lias brought all the 
inhabitants of the realm into the bonds 
of one great family, one common brotli- 
edhood. It has placed us all on the same 
footing, made us realize, as we never did 
before, perhaps, that our interests and 
responsibilities are identical ; that if we 
enjoy equal privileges we must be pre
pared to make equal Sacrifices.

“The national kitchen scheme is an 
excellent one, which should be applied to 
all great centres of population.

time, food, labor and money. 
The saving in coal and gas alone mpst 
be very great. Then the food provided 
is better, as well as better cooked, and 

is freqiffintly

tbIodg►VN; A Practical Housekeeper
VZ if

Union-Made1, The Wife of The Premier of Great Britain, Who is Interviewed On 
The Food Question at Romantic and Beautiful 

Country Home in North Wales Overalls 
Shirts and 
Gloves -

.1; ithings are Iill

x\V Why make living so much harder 
Than a kindly Fate now deals? 

Make it easy—take it easy—
Wear a pair of “Cat’s Paw” Heels.
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Known from Coast to Coast' Iff® «%,
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c.§K ? I AMIR PUT ON
••Cat’» Paw” Series, No. 6—Watshfor N». 9

It ccon-•jyfivm l' omizesLi »' •?

cI l •nl? certainly far cheaper than 
the case in- many working-class nomes.
A good and substantial meal can be ob
tained from the communal kitchen at,
1 should say, a bout half what it would 
cost at home. I have opened several of 
these communal kitchens in the East 
End of London, as well as in other areas, 
and I think they are very successful. A 
satisfying dinner of any two or three 
kinds of dishes—soup, meat pie, and 
boiling pudding—can be provided at 
fourpence or fivepence. The one draw- — 
back is that there is no means provided 
for conveying the hot food from the 
communal kitchen to the family dining- 
table, but every purchaser has to take 
his chance.

“However, I would not favor travel
ing-kitchens for the villages. You see 
the conditions of town and country life 
are essentially different. What I would 
like to see would be to make the school- 
garden in elementary schools universal. 
The school garden could grow all its own 
vegetables | the training in horticulture 
would be good for the boys, and the 
training in cookery at least equally good 

! for the girls while the children could 
be supplied with a substantial meal at a 
cost of a penny per head. I opened a 
school kitcheq in a country district be
fore the war, which became self-support
ing, while charging only a penny per 
head.”

Mrs. George agrees with Lord 
Rhondda in discouraging the making of 
butter, for she says:

“Milk is essentially a children’s food 
—and the children must be our first care, 
as they are our future hope. Milk for 
the children should be the first charge

0DP I■ 00
I think the children in thetowns.

locality where the milk is produced 
should have the first claim.”

upon our dairies. If a sufficiency of 
milk for food can be provided, then, of 
course, the surplus should be utilized for 
butter or cheese making. I fear the 
children in our country villages are now 
being deprived of the milk they were 
accustomed to get, the farmers taking 
or sending their milk for sale to the

-
Y ■ 1 V.
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; Ex-Mayor Mitchel of New York will 
give evidence In the $100,000 libel suit 
brought by Mayor Hylan against the 
New York World.

i- %•» k l■t My over
alls and shirts are the best to buy, because^it 
costs you no more to get the genuine 68 lbs. to 
the square inch tested cloth in “Bob Long 
Big 11 overalls, than the ordinary starch-filled, 
cheap, dyed cotton goods.” Insist on “ Bob 
Long” Brand—the cloth with, the test.

R. G. LONG A CO., LIMITED
TORONTO
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E v • i MRS. LLOYD GEORGE,
Wife of the Premier of Great Britain.t

f “Every member of a household has an equal claim on the ifamily larder, 
and the institution of what practically amounts to a national larder has brought 
all the inhabitants of the realm into the bonds of one greàt family, one com
mon brotherhood. It has placed us all on the same footing, made us realize, as 
we never did before, perhaps, that our interests and responsibilities are identical; 
that if we enjoy equal privileges we must be prepared to make equal sacrifices.

MRS. LLOYD GEORGE.

.Æ. ,

eris bill has been reduced to about one- milk not being delivered until after- 
half what it used to be.” nemn. We have now discarded milkpud-

Mrs. Lloyd George is the wife of a dings altogether, but there are plenty of 
poor man—at least a comparatively poor recipes for tasty substitutes. ...

Britain does not pay her premiers “My book of recipes { she laughingly 
at the same rate as she does her music inquired, “j ,,llftve , np book. I try to 
hall : comedians. She learned her ccon- shift, as best I can. Every experienced 
omy in that hardest of schools, the mid- householder knows how to meet the llt- 
dle-class household, on Umited means, tip emergencies of domestic life. It is 

discovered in and with a large family. There are few surprisliig-lfow one gets accustomed to 
secrets in housekeeping that she can be new conditions if one makes up one s 
taught. She understands and sympa- mind to make the best of things. We 
thizes thoroughly with the housewife of have all been shaken out of the old 
todav. She is, in fact, ■ enjoying the grooves, but we soon learned to aepom- 
samê experiences. modate ourselves, to new conditions. Suc-

Asked in what other articles besides cessful housekeeping in war-time with 
meat she had experienced a shortage, Its limitations depends largely, as it did 
she replied immediately: “The most im- in times of peace and plenty, upon the 
portant, I should Say, are coal and milk, exercise of forètlloùght Aid system.”
We have been restricted in the use of “And does the ..same apply to the

ats—butter- artd margarine,

Pi.

Mrs. David Lloyd George is not the great desire to have her name, appear in 
kind of woman who is readily inter- print. But because the food problem 
viewed. A home-loving woman, an un- sd closely interwoven with the life and 
fashionable woman, a woman whose vitality of the nation just now, and 
chief interests are her husband, her because in war time personal likes and

dislikes have to be forgotten for the sake 
of the common good, the wife of the 
great little prime minister of the British 
Isles consented to be interviewed on the 
food question by a representative of the 
New York Sun.

Mrs. Lloyd George was 
retreat at Plas Hen, which, as every 
Welshman knows, is the country home of 
the premier, situated at Criccieth, North 
Wales—“a very cameo of Mediterran
ean blue skies and golden sunlight, set 
in the grim Welsh hills”—as it is de
scribed. “Nestling in a sedudéd hollow 
in the heart of the Lleyn peninsula, shel
tered on three sides by groves, open only 
to the southwesterly breezes of Car
narvon Bay, and with wide expanse of 
moorland bounding the horizon, this old 
Welsh mansion, that has inscribed oVer 
the gray stone portals the date 1607 and 
bears a time-worn coat-of-arms, invites 
rest from all the worries of public life.

“If I may be permitted to say so, our 
house is a difficult one to arrange for In 
the matter of food," said Mrs. Lloyd

i
|

"children and her kitchen, she has no
man.
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scarcity of f 
for instance?’’

côal since October. That made a differ
ence in our cooking arrangements, and £»

GIRLS!
QgjyÂ_ Without spend» 
fflayT) lng » single if 
WK7/ penny yon own m. a 
dKjy easily obtain JDX A 

this beautiful m**
Pendent and mtl 

X Chain, a spark» W]
f\ ling gold Tilled VttA
II' H Brilliant Ring v8SBB53^

and a handsome
_ Imported Bracelet Watch, jueti Hhe t 

finest Jewellery stores sell at $6.00 1 
#10.00each. This handsome gold finished Pendantes tl 
very newest design, and has a sparkling manufactory 
Ruby or Sapphire setting, with lovely Pearlet drop. I 
chain has fine close links and Is full 15 Inches long. T1

Each girl also win tbf beautiful little Wrist Watc 
with iU reliable ImportedTfiiovement and porcelain di 
-Just the prettiest and npatest watch you hare ever see:

Girls» write to-day andwswM send you Just 86 b 
handsome bottles of our delightful 'Princess Royal, 
perfumes, which we want you to Introduce among yot

?

CANADA B
:

loist Whl
etc., and they are sosw
or two at once. ___ . .

Return our money, only #9.60, when the perfume ii 
•old. and we will at once send, all postage paid. th. 
beautiful Pendant and Chain, and the gold filled Ring 
Justes represented, and the lovely Watch, as well, yoi 
can also receive without selling any more goods for Joe 
showing your fine prises to your friends and getting onl: 
five of them to sell our goods and earn fine prises as 
did. Don’t delay. Write to-day. Address
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THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. 

DEPT. C., 26 TORONTO

What I I Means in Cozy 
Attractive Hernies.
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G. P. means gleaming floors—shining, furniture— 
harmonious woodwork—freshness and brightness all 
over the house.

C.p. “SUN VARNISH STAINS” are especially 
noted for retaining their brilliant luihre for an indefinite 
length of time. Floors, Furniture, Woodwork and 
Picture Frames look far more cheery and homey 
when brightened up with “CP. Sun Varnish Stains .

•J» 7r<aw
PA/NTS 7,

5 in
JB ^« PRINTING i

OUTFIT / / &

y
tablets

.makTnc 5
WTLtmnkK A New Dress For 

Your Home
y

\ SCHOOL

T*T?PP Brand 38 - Piece Scholar’s Outfit
X l\LL and a Dandy $5.00 Camera r
BOVS AND QIRL8—Thlal, th« bell anl met pukuu to lntrndeoo 5 
compléta Scholar»’ Outfit you have ever seen. It among your frtenue- 1 
-would cost you a email fortune to go Into the «tore ^^afk “ oir^r^ud^to *

try s“l)adntee." They’ll 
like them so much that

C. P. SUN WATERPROOF FLOOR VARNISH is made
expressly for floors, and gives wonderful service. It is waterproof— 
dries very herd—and is not easily marked or scratched.

Before you paint, read our book, “What, When and How To 
Paint”. Sent free to every man and woman who wants to choose 
the right paint and vami*h for every job.

Â

Cover the scars of wear and tear on walls and floors
and furniture. , „ . .

A wall re-tinted—a floor varnished—a hall painted—a chair 
re-stained—the whole house made fresh and

V

SjSmSS
finished ni be, big complete printing outfit with three 
•owe of type, type holder, twee sere, end everlasting 
Ink pad, one dosenhlghgredelead pencils, e fine pen- 
ell box with look end key. e first rate eraser, e fine 
finality pencil sharpener, eeanitery covered aluminum 
pocket drinking cup, a box of fine crayons, a box of 
paints containing 8 good oolore, a twelve Inch wooden 
ruler, a eel of six blotters, a dandy hundred page 
echolar 'e memo pod, a point protector for your lend 
pencils fitted with fine eraser, and last, but not least 
a fine self filling fountain pen with a package of Ink 
tablets, sufficient to make five bottle» of finest Quality 
fountain pen ink. it is a wonderful outfit. 
Send us your name and address to day, end we will 
send you, postage paid, a free sample package of 
"Laintees", our delightful new, whipped cream.
Addr»»»^3~0Ïd^DOLLAR MANUFACTURING

everyone will 
package or two at once.
Just one little l)atntee” __
will purify the mouth, /
sweeten and perfume the » ">______
h-MwlstlblydcliSous. Everybody loves them. You'll 

****Then retunfSu^0#3t2^0 ee

C0. DEPT. D. 27 T0R0NT0î*3NT. 20B.

or dining room set 
bright, spic and span. There areAlso use our FREE DECORATIVE SERVICE. Our experts 

will suggest color schemes for finishing any part of the exterior or 
interior of your building. SPIC AND SPAN 

FINISHES
THE CANADA PAINT CO. LIMITED,
Makars of the famous "ELEPHANT BRAND" Whits UaJ.

112 Sutherland Ave, Winnipeg.572 William Street, Montreal.

DANDY BICYCLE AND
GREAT WATER PISTOL

want to “do over”.BFREE for every surface—for everything youComplete with 6 
Double Records 
12 SELECTIONS

BIG PHONOGRAPH 
AND BRITISH HONOR 
PRINCESS PAT RINGFREE “NEU- TONE”—the washable sanitary, soft tone 

Wall Finish in pleasing tints.
“WOOD-LACStains make soft wood look like 

expensive Mahogany, Walnut, etc.
“MARBLE-ITE” Floor Varnish—for hardwood 

floors. Won’t mar or turn white.
“LIQUID WAX'’—for floors. Easily applied, Dries 

hard, Shines easily.
“SENOUR S FLOOR PAINT”—the hard-drying 

paint for the floor thatwears, and wears, and wears.
“VARNOLEUM * brightens up and protects Oil 

Cloth and Linoleum.
These Finishes have proved their worth end weer 

many homes. We have handled them for years and eon guarantee results.
FRUIT JAR LABELS FREE—a handy book of them—printed in oolors 

nod ready gummed, given awey. Ask lor them.

kN6>,
our great Flying Champion Bicy cle In return for 
a little easy pleasant work. This is the finest 

bicycle any boy could own. It has a 22 
Inch frame, coaster brake, non-skid tires. Looks 
roller chain, and all the most up-to-date like a 
Improvements-just the slickest, splckeet real re vo 
bicycle you've ever seen. And the Daisy ▼er'.89v«”~

Water Pistol beats all. Just what straight ro 
you’ve always wanted. It looks like *uI stream vi 
g real automatic revolver, but t-hoote water.

ofwatcr tiiat wMchauedogs or cats, & provide a barrel of fun.

Here’s Our Proposition for Live Boys
No Money In Advance.-Just send Year name and 

address to-day end get a free sample package of J^"J*** ’ 
our delicious new whipped-cream candy coated br«stn P« 
fame that wo want everybody In the land to try. witn tno

No trouble at all to sell. .. . _ _ .x
ilsTSsKrSEEslM-gijgs
HSESSiFSesKrM
you can soon own these fins rewards.

TORONTO, ONT.

any moke disc record-Victor, Columbia or 
Edison. It has n handsome mahoganlsed 
case, tapered tone arm. nickel trimmings 
powerful motor, and in fact many of the big 
features found in the highest gnule machines. —

Every loyal Canadian will also want the

rnasslvo carved Lion head with Jewelled eyes
xnd mouth-the emblem of Britain's great
ness. Ttto Princess I’at Is an crquisltedvulgn

your name md ndilrrs. to day aud )>oet.8c paid, and the Brand phonoBraph .nd reoord.oom.

SifiS
COSEND So MONE^ jZLn/;™. and 

try Fairy Berries yourself and ask address to-day. A post card will do. Address 
all your friends to try them. Ev- 

jTTmTi.' cryono wants a package or two at 
/IIJ11 HI ' Vxx once, they ore so delicious. Fairy

i
*

Playe 
Any Make 

Disk Record

end economy m a treat

mm W. H. THORNE & CO*.THE FAIRY BERRY COMPANY
Toronto, Ontario

Address—THÉ REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. Dipt. N 10
Department P. 1 z
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Use Benson’s 
for Custards
Benson’s will give 
the best results.

BENSONS
CORN STARCH

I

Nameless brands, even though lower in price, are 
more expensive in the end.

Always order by name—BENSON’S.
WRITE FOR FREE COOK BOOK.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED.

!
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MONTREAL.

i
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Unequalled as a substi
tute for Mother’s Milk

J^ccÀC y3crre£<c~s,

EAGLE
Condensed

MILK
ME ORIGINAL

Keep» Pure A. WHolexome 
Easily Prepared 
Readily Digested
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